Purpose In recent years, the number of palliative service providers has increased significantly. This expansion necessitates an evaluation in order to provide the basis for quality improvement of the care. Policymakers, managers of palliative care programs, and others committed to the improvement of end-of-life care need methods and criteria to measure and evaluate the care delivered. As quality measurement is expensive and difficult to undertake, it is fundamental that quality measures evaluate the right things. Quality evaluation in Italy is supported by health authorities who have developed some indicators of palliative care. The aims of this study were to give an overview of these indicators. Methods We analyzed all palliative care indicators developed by Italian national authorities from 2000 to the present. These indicators have been divided into three different levels of analysis (structure, process, and outcome). Subsequently, two reviewers have independently compared their degree of concordance with domains, and guidelines developed by the NCP for palliative care and after careful discussion an expert panel has elaborated a final consensus document. Results Most of the quality indicators analyzed deal with the structure and process of palliative care, however they miss outcomes and do not cover domains mainly concerned with spiritual, ethical, cultural, or existential aspects of care. Conclusions More attention should be paid to the development of outcome indicators of palliative care. The attempt to identify a group of indicators which cover every domain of palliative care represents a challenge for the future in terms of finding new cognitive models more oriented toward subjectivity.
Introduction
In the last decades, medicine advancements have gradually led to a profound change in the characteristics of dying. A long time ago, death was an unexpected event often caused by infections or fatal illnesses affecting the young and the elderly to the same extent. Today, death is more commonly a late-life event, often occurring as a result of slowly progressive diseases characterized by disability and long duration [1] . Palliative care was developed with the goal to protect the dying from preventable suffering and to offer a support system that may help patients live as actively as possible until death [2] .
Recently, palliative care services have grown steadily both in Italy [3] and around the world [4, 5] , often as a result of increasing interest in this topic by the legislators. Parallel to the growth and to the general public interest, it is becoming necessary to develop a system for monitoring the quality and accuracy of the new services [6] . Evaluation constitutes a fundamental tool for the continuing improvement of services, interventions, and outcomes. It also offers the possibility to compare subjective impressions to objective benchmarks [7] .
In general, the interest in evaluation methodology in health care has been greatly benefited from the development of the concept of the culture "of quality," as first introduced by Donabedian [8] . It later became the fundamental model upon which the quality of health care is evaluated. This is an evaluation method based on three different types of indicators: structure, process, and outcome [9] , which respectively represent the places, modalities, and consequences of the offered care.
Going back to the origins of palliative care, when Cicely Saunders claimed people's quality of life to be the real goal to reach, it means dealing with a wide and difficult topic where dynamic concepts overcome static concepts and where subjectivity prevails over objectivity, so that measurability is brought into question [10, 11] . "Dynamism" means giving new priorities, such as giving new meaning to life and death as well as finding out new dimensions (such as the spiritual or transcendental dimension) [12] . Trying to develop and use appropriate indicators in order to estimate concepts which tend to be dynamic, subjective, and difficult to quantify is today a difficult and complicated challenge.
The National Consensus Project for Quality Palliative Care (NCP) [13] has developed an educational and evaluative model to promote the philosophy of palliative care with the aim of improving the quality of care. The model and relative guidelines have served as a foundation for the National Quality Forum Preferred Practices and have become a hallmark within the field guiding policy makers, providers, practitioners, and consumers in understanding the principles of quality palliative care. In 2007 the NCP Task Force became a formal subcommittee of the four national palliative care organizations "the Hospice and Palliative Care Coalition" [13] . The NCP model takes into consideration the eight dimensions delineated by the WHO's definition of palliative care [2] . For each dimension, guidelines have been produced in order to promote the development of evaluation tools and operative models.
Each guideline explores different areas of professionalism and service, and provides specific criteria in order to determine whether or not specific goals are met. The aims of the National Consensus are development, experimentation, and implementation of palliative care quality indicators, amenable of continuing comparison and improvement [13] .
In Italy, as a result of "The 1998-2001 National Health Program" as well as the development of a palliative care network, the national health authority committed itself to the identification of specific indicators of palliative care in order to monitor and evaluate the quality of service. This process implies the analysis of annual reports provided by the different Italian regions (administrative subdivisions of Italian territory), and is aimed to create a dynamic process of monitoring and development that is capable of guiding the decision-making process of the different levels of political institutions.
Thirty-nine national indicators of palliative care quality have been identified [14, 15] . They will be monitored by the Italian Ministry of Health according to the criteria expressed by the current legislation [16] .
In view of the importance on the policies of health at different institutional levels, this study is aimed to verify the robustness of these indicators as effective tools for monitoring and assessment of palliative care quality services. Specifically, this study is aimed at analyzing the types of indicators that have been chosen and their concordance with the eight dimensions, guidelines, and criteria established by the NCP, assuming the latter one as the golden standard of palliative care quality service [17] .
Methods
The indicators examined are extrapolated from the "2003 State-Regions agreement" [14] and the "2007 Ministerial Decree" [15] , which constitute the Italian national source of legislation on palliative care [3] from 2000 to present. In order to better understand the multidimensional nature of quality, the indicators have been subdivided according to the most used model for quality measurement in Italy: the "Donabedian paradigm" [18] . The indicator subdivisions have been formulated in relationship to their typology and level of analysis as follows:
-Indicators of structure, -Indicators of process, and -Indicators of outcome.
Subsequently, two reviewers have independently compared the degree of concordance between Italian indicators and dimensions, guidelines and criteria developed by the NCP, assumed as the gold standard. The two concordance rates have been prepared by a third reviewer in order to be presented to the consensus conference [19] where the concordance rates were reviewed and disagreements were clarified. The consensus panel was made up of doctors and nurses with experience in quality evaluation and palliative care. After careful and thorough discussion on concordance rates, the panel elaborated a final consensus document at different levels of analysis.
The first analytical level focuses on the percentage of concordance of the Italian indicators in relationship to the criteria expressed within each dimension. The second analytical level focuses on the evaluation of the distribution of this concordance percentage within the specific guidelines related to the analyzed dimension. Table 1 shows the eight dimensions proposed by the NCP
Results
Indicators typology (structure, process, outcome)
Among 39 analyzed indicators, there were 12 (30%) indicators of structure, 25 (64%) indicators of process, and 2 (5%) indicators of outcome. Table 2 shows in detail their distribution according to the three typologies. According to the panel's judgment, only five out of eight dimensions identified by the NCP are somehow addressed by the Italian palliative care indicators. Three dimensions are not addressed. Tables 3 and 4 highlight the degree of concordance for dimension and guideline.
The first dimension (structure and process of care) has been judged satisfied by 16.5 (33.7%) Italian indicators, with an uneven distribution among the guidelines ranging from 0% to 8.17%. The second (physical aspects of care) and third dimensions (psychological and psychiatric aspects of care) have been judged satisfied respectively by 3 (27.2%) and 6 (27.2%) Italian indicators. Their distribution is evenly distributed among the guidelines. The fourth dimension (social aspects of care) has been judged satisfied by two (33.3%) Italian indicators. No indicator satisfies the fifth and the sixth dimensions (spiritual, religious, and existential aspects of care, cultural aspects of care). The seventh dimension (care of the imminently dying patients) has been judged satisfied by one (10%) Italian indicator. Its degree of concordance is not evenly distributed among the guidelines. No Italian indicator satisfies the eighth dimension (ethical and legal aspects of care).
Discussion
The indicators are variables with high informative content, they allow us to evaluate complex phenomena in a synthetic way and provide sufficient elements to guide the decisions. Particularly, structure and process indicators inform us of the quality of service while outcome indicators evaluate the effects of care on the patient's condition. The analysis of the Italian palliative care indicators shows a higher attention toward the evaluation of care process appropriateness as compared to service outcomes.
Indicators of structure focus on the definition of service characteristics (indicators 6, 7, 8, 9) Indicators of outcome are scanty. The only indicator of outcome taken into consideration is the location of death (indicators 38, 39). Methodological instruments for the identification of other types of outcome are not mentioned. Our analysis confirms the need, already described in international literature [5, 9, 11, 20, 21] , to develop and implement outcome indicators.
In the most recent years, also the Joint Commission in the United States is in favor of developing indexes of outcome instead of indexes of structure and process, as preferred methods to monitor service efficiency [7] . Consequently, resources are increasingly shifted toward services providing a tangible level of effectiveness. We believe that more effort should be made in order to restore the correct equilibrium among the three different types of indicators (structure, process and outcome) for a more complete and effective monitoring of services [22] .
Elements that may account for outcome indicators deficiencies are linked to patients who often are not able to complete long and complex questionnaires, so the only source of judgment is often proxies (e.g., family caregivers) or a member of the palliative care team. But the discrepancy between data reported by the patient and those of the medical or nursing staff is all too well known [5, 7] .
Other difficulties could be related to the need to quantify, in the form of numbers, rates, percentages, and proportions (e.g., number of patients treated, number of daily encounters, type of disease, mortality or morbidity rates) [7, 23] , the quality of service offered. Often authors use indicators from a medical chart review, but these measurements represented the direct action made by clinicians and does not incorporate the patient-reported perception [24] .
Over the past decade, the ENABLE (Educate, Nurture, Advise, Before Life Ends) project has been affronting the challenges to establish relevant quality indicators to measure outcomes that are valuable to patients, family, and administrators. This project is trying to overcome the three major difficulties in palliative care evaluation: (1) the person whose perspective should be analyzed, (2) the person who will do the assessments, and (3) the tools that are valid, reliable, and sensitive to change to be able to gather the data from seriously ill patients [25] .
With reference to Italian dimensions of palliative care, major deficiencies are noted in regard to cultural, ethical, spiritual, and existential aspects of care, as evidenced by international literature [19, [26] [27] [28] . These aspects of care, being those whose characteristics of subjectivity are not quite suited to a mere quantitative evaluation highlighted the measurement difficulties of patient and family perspec- In the palliative field, evaluation methods should not be based on elements which bypass cultural, existential, and spiritual context of the people. In this way, we may not understand the meaning that patients give to their illness and the time left to live [29, 30] . The lack of knowledge about their expectations, wishes, and personal aims makes it more difficult to carry out interventions to improve their quality of life [31] .
In fact, it should be necessary to define evaluation methods that do not respond comprehensively to the positivist model which, in the name of the experimental method, has led to a reductionistic approach to reality, ultimately leading to an analytic approach to the person as well as to its dissociation in different and separated domains of analysis [32] . We need new cognitive models oriented towards subjectivity which, based on the WHO definition of palliative care [2] , introduce the holistic conception of the human being as a biopsychosocial entity as a common denominator of evaluations. Promoting the correct equilibrium between different types of indicators (structure, process, outcome) and measure outcomes in line with the philosophy of palliative care will provide the 
Conclusions
This analysis of Italian indicators evidences the need to develop and to use indicators that take into consideration all three major levels of analysis (structure, process, and outcome). The analysis of NCP dimensions' level of satisfaction displays the need for a more complete evaluation of care which must include the related ethical, cultural spiritual, and existential aspects of care.
It is possible that these difficulties arise from the lack of an explicit conceptual model of reference, which would make the complexity of palliative care more comprehensible. An approach that unites pathophysiological as well as psychological, social, and cultural components of the sick person would be able to address end-of-life issues in a more rational fashion, thus focusing on the person as opposed to the symptom.
It is worthwhile to mention Donabedian's definition of models and indexes as "servers and not masters" [33] . They should be regarded as working tools that facilitate researchers' and professionals' study and work. They should never rigidly limit their independent thinking and practice. Public health authorities, researchers, and professionals are all expected to participate in the unraveling of new methods of analysis, thus improving the quality of palliative care on the basis of the best scientific evidence [34] .
